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Battling Hunger with Bracken’s Kitchen  |  AUG 2023
The physicians of Edinger Medical Group spent an afternoon
volunteering with Bracken’s Kitchen – a nonprofit organization with a
community feeding program that cooks and distributes fresh, healthy
meals to local people in need. In addition to volunteering their time,
Edinger Medical Group contributed a monetary donation to propel the
nonprofit group towards its goal to reach more individuals and families
facing hunger.

Edinger Medical Group hosted a blood drive with MemorialCare to benefit
patients hospitalized at Orange Coast Medical Center. With the help of
patients, physicians and staff, a total of 23 units of blood were collected.
“This is a phenomenal result for a blood drive and one of our best on
record. [Edinger] staff is wonderful and made it such a pleasant and
uplifting experience for us all. We are grateful!” stated Christine Draper,
Program Support Representative at MemorialCare. Click here to donate!

Saving Lives with MemorialCare  |  NOV 2023

Welcome Back, Dr. Don!  |  JUL 2023
Edinger Medical Group internist, Dr. Karen Don, took a brief hiatus from
patient care in 2022, but she’s happy to be back and excited to resume
her role as your Primary Care Provider.

Catch Up on Highlights from 2023

https://www.brackenskitchen.org/
https://www.memorialcare.org/
https://www.memorialcare.org/locations/orange-coast-medical-center
https://www.memorialcareblooddonor.org/


Dear patient, 
Thank you allowing us to care for
you. Please click the link below 
to leave us a review. 

Dr. Stanley Arnold
Edinger Medical Group

More Efficient Visits *coming soon!
Our new check-in process will have you making
better use of your time. New user-friendly
kiosks, tablets and a new mobile platform will
allow you to check in for your appointment, verify
personal information, sign forms and pay your
copay before you’re even seen by the doctor. 

The wait is (literally) over.
Self-Scheduling is coming in 2024.
Years in the making, our new self-scheduling platform is
projected to launch in 2024. No more waiting on hold.
Schedule yourself into available appointment slots any
time, day or night. Stay tuned for updates.

Keep an eye out for news about our new
Huntington Beach location in Fall 2024.

NEW Location

Effortless Reviews
Want to thank your provider? Show your
support by giving them a 5-star review.
You will now receive a text message after
your appointment with a personalized
message from your provider, inviting you
to leave a review in just a few easy steps.
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